OSWALD RESEARCH & CREATIVITY COMPETITION

COMPETE FOR CASH PRIZES
7 CATEGORIES | 2 AWARDS FOR EACH CATEGORY

1ST PLACE: $350
2ND PLACE: $200

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
- Textual Category: Written Report submission (10-page limit)
  Abstract
- Non-Textual: Abstract
  Project-based submission
  Examples: Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Interior Design

DESIGN
- Non-Textual: Abstract
  Project-based submission
  Examples: Fine Arts, Photography, Music Composition, Dance, Film, Sculpture

FINE ARTS
- Textual Category: Written submission (10-page limit)
  Abstract

HUMANITIES: CREATIVE
- Textual Category: Written submission (10-page limit)
  Abstract

HUMANITIES: CRITICAL
- Textual Category: Written Report submission (10-page limit)
  Abstract

PHYSICAL & ENGINEERING SCIENCES
- Textual Category: Written Report submission (10-page limit)
  Abstract

SOCIAL SCIENCES
- Textual Category: Written Report submission (10-page limit)
  Abstract

OUR.UKY.EDU/OSWALD-COMPETITION